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Attached is more of 2040's unhandiwork from the 62109090 fale, the fot Recorded 

  

Serial ef 4/10/64, end the same record not processed by 240, from the 105-82555 fle, 

where it is Serial 5153. 

Ones again it is appurent that the recom was not cimesified for a decade and more 

and through not fewer than three reviews w:til on ene of hic more inéfetrioun days 

2040 classified it in the guise of dechaasifying it. 

Or so the records says, because the proger declessification markings de not 

appears Inatead there is sovegnes nots reporting thet the record ws “declassified by 

2040 To 7T." 

the recom| iteelf states that with the removal of the attachwmwent the record is 

not claeeified, Se whether or not classification of tho ettactment was justified, 

Without the ati.chment this reeard is not classified. The attachsent was not provided 

to me ip either file. 

What was oo impertamt tc the sationaj avcurity in “Upon detaciamnt of the 

enclonet March 26, 1064, uexorands, thus letter may be regarded as wiclaseified" 

and "las:d fied *ComPigentisl®/tto peetect Irean'’s foreign operations..." 

(Thawe 1a an adéitden, short oblfteratien dn bothm versions witch I also apyoole) 

thes again medther 2040 ver anyone in the FSI checked the record referred te, which 

ie the secemi attached recomi, or the Giaelesed records of the Wexven Comission toe 

deternine whether th: public domxin esa bedug classified, an it wes. 

Gnee again there te withholding Wy referral, here more then tho yoars“eBbee the 

referral, whieh was six sonths before the reconls were provided te ne or moro than 

ample tine for action on them (wmder a 10-day Act). 

‘Tie 105 file leade to thk belief timt ite Serials 2307 and 3229 ave relevant. 

The reuferrad sheets for beth ars abtachéed.



In attached XB 62-109090 (it says 162) Not Recorded of 2/24/64, Baumgardner to 

Sullivan, all three paragraphs of the text are totally withheld by 2040. 

There is little doubt that some is reasonably segregable ~ if there is legiti- 

wate basis for withholding any of it. The CP did testify before the Commission and the 

fact and details of the FBI's surveillances are within the public domaine 

As it stands the fact that the Commission wanted to hear from the CP relating to 

any Oswald association with it is what the eminent Director describes as "This igs 

shameful." 

All of the text of the attached NY teletype of 11/27/63, Not Recorded in 62= 

109090, is withjeld by 2040 under bi claim, without determination of whether anything 

was reasonably segregable, and without determining if any part if not all the content 

was Within the public domain. 

Thjs is also true of the withholdings in the attached Not “edorded memo of 11/23/63 

fron ‘the sane file, particularly the last two, the caption of which identifies the 

content as disclosed by both the Commission and the FBI, 

tn 62-109060-1617 2040 withheld all of the recommendation and the addendum, I 

believe that at least some should be reasonably degregable,if any is properly with 

held. The question is whether the faker of Phoney evidence relating to the assassina— _ 

tion of a President, a man whose effort to obtain money by false pretense could have 

led to war, should be paid the money for which he asked. 1 believe thaifthis is not 

properly classified, if anything that can protect one who fabricates under such con- 

ditions can be, and that the decision itself is of historical importance. (411 the 

nany fabrications and what the FBI did and did not do about them are important. ) 

Serial 1507 While without knowing the content of what 2040 withheld in attached Rotz7Recarted 

of 11 /22/63 £¥@UXEZX one can't be certain I believe that all of the content ae 

the public domed and was probably disclosed by the FBI itself in other recordse The 

FBI got from the CIA its tape of an Oswald phone conversation and pictures allegedly 

gbut actually not) of Oswald. They were flom to Dallas by then SA Eldon-Ruda and 

this is the subject of appeals on which you have not acted.
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AN Of the taxt of Not Roconted 4/16/64 in 625109090 te withheld by 2040, without 
mene’ to uhather the Comesudon divcloned tho FBI's letter to 4¢ or any reasonably 

Hitowts to locate the identioal record im other files are daconcluaive, although 
tee worksioets diselose only « single Hoover to Renkin letter of this date in 105.0025) 
Serial 3975» There it in totslly withheld, not even the addressee being discloscd on 
otherwise blunk perer, Tho worksheets ave not clear, 4¢ 25. cara that clains are made 

te bi and 7D, Possibly 0. The recerd of the 74L in that it uekes these claius for vhat 
is within the gublic jonain, 

Saclals TST? snd 7978 apoam te &: ralnted,. Both are referred to the UTA, which 

has not acbol on that in nore then tuo yoara,


